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W h a t do you consider an important item from the 7 0 s which should
be placed in a time capsule and saved for future generations?
AQUINAS
JIM WILLIAMS
Sophomore
cross country

MARK CONTESTABLE
Senior
Physics club

*
"Newsreels because they will show the
facts and what it's really
like in the 70s. Not just
national news but the local
newsreels because they are
important, showing die
effects of events on local
society. Everything is
changing so fast. In fact
things are so different from
just 10 years ago they'll
really be different in say about 100 years."
FRANKVULAJ
Senior
yearbook photographer

"A personal photograph bjook along with a
J
:
—'
— diary of events. The pictures willtyea visual
representation of the
lifestyles and the diary a
written explanation of the
friendships. I think it ,
should be pore of a personal record which would
give people of the future a
look at the, people of our
age ks individuals."
:
MICHAEL DALEY
Senior
soccer

"Movies dipicting the 70s. The only way
we can show the people of
the future about our society
and what it really is like is
through the movies. They
are the best way to show
them and the movies which
should be included are
"Star Wars" and "Animal
House".
BILLMcHUGH
Junior
band

"Music because it shows the basic feelings
and emotions of many
artists and! the artists of the
time depict the emotions
and valuesj of society.
Music depicts the lifestyle
which is prevelant in the
70s like disco and hard rock
symbolizing the youth
movementi"'
SAMUEL CUPELLO
! Junior
soccer

"Books because they show through stories
how people are different
and what they've been
doing and the different
ideas that people deal with
through their imaginations.
One book to be included is
"Catcher in the Rye". I
think all books by all types
of authors should be included not just those from
the 70s."
TOMBASCH
Senior
baseball
"There should be a booktype of thing
written which shows the
different aspects of society
and the technological ,
advances of the 60s and
70s. The moral aspect is
impcirtant. Peoples' values
mostly because the laws
will follow the values. The
way people think is
representative of any
society as a whole."
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"Newspapers. All the different kinds of
.papers because they have
stories about people and
they showj how certain
parts of the world are
better off p a n others. They
tell how people make it in
the world land show how
they live ih different parts
y.
of the world."
TIM STONE
Senior
varsity jazz
"A portfolio of U.S. clothing. Fashions
show the]ifestyle and
people's personalities. By
what is wprn, you can tell
what a society is really like.
It should be a variety of
clothing fi[om the lower
classes as well as the upper
classes. Cljothing styles
change and they change
because of people's attitudes.''
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Ray Higgins scored a
shorthanded breakaway
goal with one second to
play as Bishop Kearney (86-3) upset second-place
Irondequoit,
6-5, in
Monroe County Hockey
League
action
at
Lakeshore Rinks last week.
McQuaid icers (16-0),
ranked sixth in the state,
crushed Aquinas (6-l0> at
RIT last week, 14-0. Mike
Shane scored three goals •
for the Knights and Chip
Kitchen, Jim Post and
John Shane each added
two.

The Cardinal Mooney

—

Second team all-state

year as they lost their last

selections Dave Roberson
(McQuaid tight end) and
John Cocilova (Aquinas
linebacker) announced
they won't be attending
college in the fall.
Roberson will attend prep

regular season game to
Rush-Henrietta Sperry, 61 46. The Cardinals (8-10
this year) pulled off the
biggest upset during last
year's sectionals when they
defeated the highly-ranked

Notes

ByTERRANCEJ.
BRENNAN

rather than at the end of the
season."

When Mercy started the
season in the PrivateParochial Basketball League,
nobody expected them to
jump right out and win their
first six contests. But since
that super start, the team has
dropped their last four games.

Mercy doesn't boast a
particularly tall team, Myers
says, but his offense relies on
outside shooting power.

Coach Dick Myers believes
that the string of losses has
helped his team keep its feet
on the ground.
"We've lost our last three
games by a total of six points.
Being a fairly young team, the
slump has been rough for
some of the girls to handle.
"I've told them after each of
the close I losses that if we can
learn from our mistakes in
that particular game, then
that should help us at the end
of the year. It's better that we
experience the slump here

"Against teams in our own
league, we use a l-3-l offense
and try to hit the wings.
We've got two good scorers
from the outside and when
they're open, they're going to
score."
Myers refers to senior
Michelle
Miller
and
sophomore Anne Murphy.
Murphy leads the team in
scoring with a 14 point
average.
"In the beginning," Myers
explained, "when we got
got off to the great start, we
were confident enough to
handle anyone. We played a
very good game against
Penfield, who I feel is a good,
tall .county team, and we beat
them by some twenty points.
Then this past week, we
played, against Brighton, who
I thought was a weaker team
than Penfield, and they beat
us by one point. So, it'si kind of
an up and down thing and I
hope we can swing it back/'

the slump, Mercy's chances in
the sectionals ar^ endless, but
Myers also looks forward to
even better things from his
charges in the years to come.
i

"We'll be very! strong in the
future as oujr backcourt
matures," Myers said, "We've
got some good I people to fill
the holes left byjgraduation.
"I think we're going to have
a good year, this year, and l
think we'll challenge Mooney
for first place, jbut next year
and the year, &fter, we'll be
much stronger.*
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Nazareth
Nazareth j Academy's
PATON organization will
,,._
„a Spring
~,«... 6 .Fashion
^„.v„
present
Show, March 2, 8 p.rri^ in the
school audito '
~
be an array of men's and
women's Spring, Summer and
disco fashions on parade.
Refreshments will tie served
afterwards. Stu< lent tickets $ 1,
adults, $1.50. Poceeds will go
to the roof fund

Also, plans ire under-way
for the new f'eshmen who
will be joining the school in
September, Eighth graders
took an entrance
exam in
early January
4nd
letters
of
"I'd say that, if we play our acceptance will
be mailed on
game like we did early in the March 2. Incoming
year, we're a match for will register on , _ freshmen
p.m. or March Inarch 11,1-3
anyone," Myers said.
p.m.. At these 13, 2:30-9:30
"If we go into the sectionals financial assistance
meetings, the
with.a 144 or a 13^5; record, will be explained, available
"'%vM " ! 5dt.t
then we'll probably be seeded scholarship winners
-.
_
to
| 3d
tenth or so and as a result .notified March 19. Academic
will be\
might come up against a good
JtapAriNuM w e ^ r y : ^ run a photo of a group of students taken somewhere in the diocese. One person
team right away; Then we'll
Girls interested in Nazareth
^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ M l ^ l g i i w r s o i l Brings the clipping to the CourierJournal before noon of the Tuesday
really have to be on our who did not take the exam
taken of the Bisfioi
•iMPSi:%m
. ^ h ° m a renter c j
ft^laj^o
ms
rijuil ' **M
zat
' l r * 4 ! ) i T O H n r a ^ ' n w w n d jlwg
r,v*i-m w„t eijand a p l a e e m ^ ^ & a ^ g j ^
$5.
Pending their escape from given them at a later date.

Winners Circle
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GRAD-NOTfe - Jeff
Weston
(exhMooney),
senior at the University of
Notre Dame, i^ anxiously
awaiting the upcoming pro
football drafjt. It is
speculated that Weston
will be drafted between the
third and fifth rounds.

Fast Start to Slump
Mercy Team Undaunted

. Mercy is in a division with
five other teams. Of those
five, only the top two will
make the sectional playoffs.
Myers feels strongly that his
.squad can win at least seven
of their remaining eight games
and clinch a berth in the postseason championships.

—.-

McQuaid captjured its
sixth straight CityjCatholic
League
'wrestling
championship, defeating
Edison, 40-l8.>ins by Rob
Starkweather, Ray Schey
and
Phil . Lanzatella
highlighted ' the win.
Lanzatella completed the
season with a'pejrfect 24-Q
record. The j Knights
finished 5-0 in the league
and 10-3 overall.!'

Cocilova's teammate,
fullback Bob Paternko
will try to win a
scholarship the hard way
— as a walk on. He's
applied to Syracuse,
Maryland, Penn State and
West Virginia. College
recruiters backed off after
his knee injury last fall.

basketball team didn't pull
any Cinderella magic this

Football

Comets in !the j second
round.
!

school first and Cocilova
plans to work for a year
before starting school,
probably at the University
of Rochester.
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